
Library Assistant, Children’s assistant and  programming assistant, part-time:   

( at Dunbar Free Library:  Official (followed by an unofficial) job description) 

Official description:  (this position includes being at least familiar with the basic 

Library Assistant’s varied duties, which is why it is included as a subsidiary in all 

information about the Children’s… position.) 

This position requires follow-up and at home activities outside any particular 

weekly schedule.  For purposes of coverage and teamwork this assistant is also trained in the basic library 

assistant duties (See below). 

10-15 hours a week.   

Primary duties- 

I Children’s programming:  

 

Story times:   

Creates story times for lap-babies/Toddlers year round, creates and presents 

story times for preschoolers fall through spring. 

 

Summer Reading Program:   

Creating and presenting Summer Reading Program schedule of events, usually 

corresponding to state or other organization’s selected theme, with 6-7 story 

times including craft or activity for varying numbers of participants usually ages 5-

9. Organizes outside performers for events to attract participants to SRP, and to 

celebrate the completion of same.   

 

Other:  co-ordinates or plans original programming for after-schoolers 

 

II Adult programming:   

co-ordinates or plans original programming for adults, sometimes with other 

groups, sometimes sponsored by the library alone.   

 



III Teamwork/education: 

Works co-operatively with the DFL Friends of the Library group which funds most 

of these programs. 

Attends meetings/conferences for juvenile library service providers for idea 

sharing, etc. 

Collection maintenance:  Assists in collection development for juvenile and YA 

collection. 

Secondary duties: 

Supervises circulation desk 

volunteers and attends circulation 

desk in the absence of a volunteer or 

when the library is busy.  Takes and 

creates printout of fine transactions. 

Supervises opening and closing 

procedures.  

Assists patrons in finding materials 

both on the computer and physically, 

requesting materials from other 

libraries, reference queries, and just 

in general. 

Special projects as assigned. 

Covering for other staff as 

asked/needed when possible. 

Monitors and responds to 

communications from director and 

other staff, both via e-mail and in 

mail slot. 

Attends Staff meetings monthly.

 

Time constants: 

Thursday mornings until 1, one evening (currently Wednesday, could be Monday 

if necessary), every other Saturday.  As mentioned above, there are built-in hours 

in addition to these shifts to get work done, either at the library or remotely.  

 

Because we are a small place, and people want to be able to take time off occasionally, we all know HOW (or 

how to find the directions) to do all the jobs, so the regular “Library Assistant” job description is attached to the  

Children’s/Programming assistant job description.

Library Assistant:   

This job entails many duties.  Different assistants 

may have primary responsibility for one area or 

another but all assistants should be trained in all 

areas. 

Customer service: 



Assists patrons in finding materials both on the 

computer and physically, requesting materials from 

other libraries, reference queries, and just in 

general. 

Circulation supervision: 

Supervises circulation desk volunteers and attends 

circulation desk in the absence of a volunteer or 

when the library is busy.  Takes and creates printout 

of fine transactions. 

Supervises opening and closing procedures.  

ILL: 

Must understand state system for placing ILL 

requests, monitor daily e-mail requests for such to 

our library and “general” requests from libraries for 

book-group titles 

Our requests to other libraries: Looks up requests on 

the part of patrons in state ILL system and tracks 

requests, filled and unfilled, providing statistics to 

director.   

Copy Cataloging: 

Downloads computer MARC records from the state 

database into our Follett system.  These are for 

books, audios and videos, primarily.  Tailors records 

occasionally to match item in hand. Creates copy 

records in Follett for use in circulation. Provides 

statistics to director. 

Enters “Brief” records with state of materials not 

currently in the state database, for the state to 

obtain/create suitable records.   

Catalog cleanup:  As materials are withdrawn from 

our collection, takes cards collected by volunteer(s) 

and withdraws item from both Follett and NHU-PAC 

(state union catalog).  Maintains statistics of 

deletions. 

Overdues:   

Produces and uses Follett overdue report to call and 

inform patrons of overdue items.  Tracks 

notifications and sends letters when phone calls 

prove insufficient.  Keeps director appraised of 

extreme situations. 

Creating Library cards/entering new patron records:   

Creates new patron library cards with laminate, 

maintains patron database.  Inserts message in 

record informing desk personnel that new card is 

ready.  Supervises volunteer maintenance of “Hard 

copy” of patron database. 

Collection development: 

May keep abreast of collection development 

journals and make recommendation as well as 

collecting recommendations from patrons when 

director is not available. 

Teamwork/education: 

Monitors and responds to communications from 

director and other staff, both via e-mail and in mail 

slot. 

Attends staff meetings. 

Attends occasional instructional sessions provided 

by the state or other agency. 

Attends occasional conference sessions. 

May attend Trustee meetings. 

May get involved with committee work. 

Other duties as assigned include: 

Library statistics: 

Assists Director in ensuring the proper monthly 

reports are run and patron attendance counts 

recorded. 

Banking: 

Counts moneys taken in each month for 

copies/computer printouts/faxes, fines/fees/lost 

books, donations to Library, and lobby book sales.  

Records amounts, deposits money at Lake Sunapee 

Bank in appropriate accounts, and files paperwork 

with Trustee Treasurer and Library Director.   

Special projects as assigned.

 



Unofficial job description (not in any way complete): 

Every person in this position (since 2005, 4 and 2 bits) has put their own stamp on 

it, focusing on some things over others.  Currently, while Story Time prep and 

presentation with its early literacy emphasis is very important, the incumbent has 

managed to plan monthly adult programs AND Tween/Teen programs, a feature 

we REALLY wish to continue.  That makes the successful candidate one who is 

familiar with Tween/Teen interests and comfortable with interacting with same, 

and comfortable with conducting live and ZOOM presented adult programs. 

Regular communication with the board member in charge of the library’s 

contribution to the town newsletter, and with the Friends of Dunbar Free Library 

board is a must. 

Other people help with this job, just as this job’s holder helps with others.  

Current staff is one full-time director, and 3 regular part-timers, and 2 substitutes.  

All staff know how to manage the circulation desk, as volunteers who help aren’t 

always there, or it can get busy enough that they need extra help.  The library is 

open 37 hours a week. 

The current incumbent has also taken on most of the web and social media work, 

with additional hours.  This portion may be taken out and made a separate 

position, but any applicant interested in this bit WITH the Children’s/Programing 

assistant should indicate familiarity with Wordpress, and Divi or the ability to 

master both, same for Facebook.  Interest in developing other social media 

outlets for Dunbar Free Library a plus. 

The successful candidate really needs familiarity with or ability to adapt to 

Microsoft Office tools, such as Word, Excel, and to a lesser degree Publisher.  

Currently Canva is used for many promotional posters.  Must keep track of 

statistics for all programs, being gregarious is an extreme plus, good memory for 

names and faces (preferably matching!) 


